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nad been a Methodist preacher for
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C lipid now hangs in tlie balance of the
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MUCH excitement prevails in McLean
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whiti Hinaota John
Itoyd and Geo Howell were taken
from their home tied to trees and
whipped oi re backs
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A H Hardin
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li imi an elect

deuce County Clerk lame II New ¬

man at Totnnkinsville was struc
lightning and nixm a white clol
a Hour barrel was found a perfect im-

print from a newspaper that nail been
The

imprint n cloth waa reversed
and read like the type in a form but
in every other detail was a perfect fac ¬

simile of tin print upon the newspaper
upon the wail
in who co imprint
This ed by many of the
leading ille

iv purifier in tin- - po
of the Electric Light Co Loui

led instantly killing Edward
Land an eiup

A cjivion county farmer has three
pet blaekanakes in his ba n that
the place clear of rats aud other ver-
min

¬

Bisaop Pint Fv has written a letter
the Kentucky

ion in
to sell

TiiK following democrats were nom ¬

inated for the county offices Carlisle
county Judge L Price attorney

E Km T Tounp
surveyor B B Frank- -

ert Cary eoroutr J K Moore sheriff
I C Kay jailer Bobin lenninps
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M illersburp four aud forty

were slaughtered
it son

of er liviny near
Athens was horribly lacerated by a
mni tiop The other morning hydro¬

phobia developed He will probable be
taken to Alliance O where a ruad

is owned Physicians say the
ver

A Canine Chicken Thief
man in Scranton Pa missed three

or four of his black Hamburg pullets
and made up his mind that his i

bors big cat was the thief
in wait for the culprit with a shotgun
and presently there apj
cat but a small black a

which seized a lit1

nt to shoot
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The Curtain Upon the

Last Act of

By Unanimous Consent Alone Will

Ne Laws Be Enacted

Senator Irniluc Wm liinirton Not to ¬

turn I ni i I All the OoUmrtora
of ustnn Are lri pitrilip to 1ut the

N- Tariff Ljiw Into JtT

Washimkn Amy SO - Senator Mur
phys resolution that there should be
nto more tariff legislation at this sea
sion and that the senate outrht to ad-

journ at the earliest possible moment
down the cjirtain upon the last

act of tariff legislation
The passape of the Murphy resolu-

tion
¬

and the certainty that no free
snjrar lull can come out of the finance
commit tee - causing such an exodus
of senators that it is not lilcelj a
quorum can he mustered in the upper
branch of congress Monday There
is really further to le
oie except such as can be transacted

by unanimous consent
Everything wait- - upon the return of

President Cleveland from his Journey
to earn malaria Discussion in the
meantime Is rife as to his action upon
the tariff bill In his absence and
without any messape from Gray Cables
this discussion is purely theoretical
The action of the treasury department
in sending out copies of the tariff bill

collectors of customs looks like
an t hat the bill will be
come a law The infeicin e is not al- -

solutely warranted however bteacse
it would be the duty of the treasury

in any place the
bill in the hand of every customs col-
lector

¬

as promptly as possible for the
ii that should it receive the presi ¬

dents signature the law would go into
effect immediate v as in form
in which it reached the president it
nominally tak tupust 1
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reason to believe that
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the close of the second session of the
Fifty third congress The work of the

ed the last of the ¬
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and there is nothing now for the
ate to do but to clean op the fag ends
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ferrmp it into a lake destroying
rown

injr hop- and rendering it

for the owners to reach th-

Kixirt from all directions
indicate great damage but no fatal ¬

ities
Yonnar Wmum Vi sine

Imm vi oi - Aa Stanley
of Selma Ala was in t in Sunday in

i of hi- - sister Nilla who left her
in anger with her parents and

brother for opposing the attentions of
her betrothed She drew from
bank and disappeared She was

i to Kaltimore
Cincinnati and but the
indications now are that she went on

ly stands hiph
socially in Seima Her lover is aiding
in the search

Ban lit ami His UifV aTWfcWL

IfzxiCO Citv Hex Aug jn The
killinp of the famous border 11
I una and his wife by a troop of sol-

dier- forty miles from this place has
caused gieut rejoicing in Xamalejia
The soldiers came on the
notorious couple who
tKk refuge behind some rocks and
opened fire The soldiers returned it
and killed them both

I ie Men Mlssinir
Or osT Wash Aug SO Ob Satur ¬

day morninp while Banking a binding
through the surf at Jocreek fifteen
miles north of Oraya Harbor a whale
bout and crew of nine men in com ¬

mand of Lieut F II Crosby U S X
of the United States court surrey
steamer MeArthur was capsized and
five men arc missing

Cholera Inrreusinjr
LrflrooaT Aug 80 The Times dis ¬

patch from Vienna state- - that from
Thursday to Saturday there we

aud 190 deaths from
the disease in ialicia In Uuekowina
M new auaua and SI deaths were re ¬

ported in the same time
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Thomas Hewitt With

He Becomes Irrational ani Takes a

Murderous Bent

I
point of the court of appeals

Oonw the Kitchen He Cnrv- - y jn aikfort niTnariii for the court
illR Knife It U Wlte Urst AttueUetl

Tiien Ilia Hint w followed
by HU Chilir ii Then Saicidcs

is

le
n of rain than exist atXfwak k X J Aup 2a Tn a little Ma sow ah where neve fallstwo on Davis erlinyer a prominent brewerhearncv an awful trnpedv occurred at of btcago will coi the erec--two o t lock Sunday resultim tion of an immense bvewerv in M uncleintheleathof one mun the ptoballt tn

of his wife and brother-in-la-

and an attempted murder of four chil
dren Thomas Hewitt the central tip- -

ure in the tragedy lived on the second
flixn- - with his wife Adel aijd four chil
dren and Fred Purcell his wifes
brother a youi g man 22 years of age j

Three weeks ago Hewitt pelled
to quit wrrk because of bisillness Pr
AHers the family physicianl diapi
the c phoid and one
week ago Hewitt w a compelled to take
to his bed The family was poor aud
could not have a doctor tin daily at

nce but he left word to be sent
for if any change occurred iu the
patients condition

Saturday nipht at 11 o dock Hewitt
became irrational and eatled on his
wife who was in constant attendance
to pray for hhn she was about to
call her brother who with
the children in another room when
the patient dropped into a heavy slum-

ber The wife who by
her Ion vigil grasped the opportunity
to take a little sleep and threw herself
wearily on the bed with the children
Two hours later she was startled by a
noise in her husbands room and peer
intr through a small window she was
horrified to see him standing in the
center of the room with his
underclothes lyinp on the floor in
shreds

Peforc she could move he rushed into
the room and to wl --at on the
side of the bed and -- aid Del my hour

some I have got to die- - For Gods
fake pray for me

The next instant he darted out of the
into the kitchen and before his

wife divined bis intention
1 with a large carving knife in

bis band right rendered the ttrri
fied woman speechless and unable to
move and in the next instant be
nlutired the lone keen blade into her
shoulder inflictim a wound sis inches

As he raised the kuife for an ¬

other blow Mrs Hewitt grasped the
blade with her left hand and he drew
it away almost severing the hand in

All this happened in less time than it
to relate it and not a sound

I 1 but Mrs Hewitts brother was
and grasping th situation

rnsled to save his sister from her
maniac husband

The latter with a power born of
frenzy threw Pun ell to the floor like
a child and pouncing upon him drove
the knife through t e prostrate mans
shoulder into his left breast Apain
he ra knife and Purcell liKe
his aiiiSsii altc ward uff the
blows with hi- - ripht hand with the re-

sult
¬

that his fingers were almost
severed from the hand

Tnrninp from Purceil Hewitt rushed
to the room where his children
Bleeping peacefully unconscious of the

until ir
-

to cut the head off Adele the eldest
child who slept on the outside His
aim was unsteady and he only suc

1 in cutting a frightful on
the childs neck and shoulder

She awoke with a wild shriek which
caused her father to drop the
and rush headlong from the room
Into the front rim he dashed nnd in
the next instance he plunged through
o window to the ground where
he picked up a few minutes later
unconscious anil bleeding front a hole
on the top of his head

The childs shriek had aroused John
Terhcne and his son They
Hewitt naked ou the street He had
received concussion of the brain and
died at 7 oclock are slight
hopes of the recovery of Mrs Hewitt
aud her brother The child is painful-
ly

¬

though not necessarily fatally
wounded

Kx Gov Kohinnons
LAViiKNtK Kan Aug 20 The

funeral of Charles Uobinson the
first executive of the state took place
here Sunday afternoon It was at-
tended

¬

by thousands of people includ-
ing

¬

and other old
citizens from various parts of the state
The services were conducted by Rev
C Ilowland of the Unitarian
church

Lightning Fires a Church
Siiawnkk 0 Aug 20 This vicinity

was visited at 1 oclock Sunday morn- -

linp by a terrible electrical storm in
the of which the Methodist
Episcopal church was struck by light-
ning

¬

and took fire The
fire pot a start but with the aid
of the rain and the bucket brigade fhe
flames were extinpuished before the
church was wholly destroyed

New Coiumeircial Treaty
Madbid Aug 2a The commercial

treaty between Spain and the Argen-
tine

¬

republic for which
have been in i for some

een concluded By its provisions
Spain for a period of two years will
not raise the imposed on meats

Arpentina and the country
will the duties on Spanisn

MVBtcriooglT Mtuing
Omaha steb Aup So William A

Snyder a well known Xebraska mer-
chant

¬

and manager in the state of the
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ttriousij for a w
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Gathered Front Alt Itrt- of the oontrv

Six thoi in atten- -

daiK e at the vearlv liicetinir of Xorth
iarolina Quakers at Buleigh

a result of the elevation of the
Lake Shore tracks in the city of Chi

apauys yards will be
to Porter lnd

Hon I M Muiylev the rewlvap--

Into Seesren Ir

he

iivene tie 38 ears old
The terrible droupht continues in

the v Little Kanawha vith

raustory avenue
Lewi

morning

death

fever

nutia

was

COSt StHIIKHI

Josiah Leonard Johnson one of the
parties wanted on suspicion of being
implicated in the murder and robbery
at Mi is in custody at
Kewbii ry port jail

An unknown very larpe handsome
and well man entered the
home M Cure
Mich bound and gapped and assault ¬

ed her Friday No
At Muacie lnd John Wilson and

Earl Eier the latter 10 year of ape
were struck by a C C t St Ii
switch engine and seriously injured

Kiler boy has entered suit for
land Mr Wilson forSSOOO

A telegraphic statement from New
York stating that Mis-- Winnie Davis
the Dauphter of the Confederacy

vote the republican this
D olorado is positively denied by

Mr A Hayes her brother-in-la- w

After eluding the police for two
Levi Winkle the murderer of

a- - was captured at Ev- -

an ville and taken to Terra Haute
Sunday night lie killed Williams in
a quarrel because Williams accused
him of improper relations with his
wife

Police Officer Christopher Oilum was
set up ii by a crowd of Negroes at

teenth and Carr streets St I

Saturday morning and badly mal¬

treated In self defense he fired into
the crowd and in tanly kilted
Read who had fired two pistol shots at
him

The recent shipment of Texas cattla
into Linn alio Anderson counties Kan
anil the statement that they were in ¬

fected with ft cr W causinp
fear among the stock men of

ea tern Kai aa It Is tl
of native have already died

from
As their connection with

the recent a large num
ber of railroad men iu St Paul are
inakini- - to leave claim ¬

to have placed on the
all the railroads and cm

no pl rty nave made prelimin
ary arra to go to South Af- -

others are talking of
to BraziL
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A Gentleman
Who foniwrly resiild In Connecticut but
who now resides in Honolulu write- - Pat

years at my wife
ami 1 liave nseu Ayers
Hair t lim w

aitrilii- In it Ue tlark
hair wbicli she and I

Saw liivt-- wliile auti
llclls if o

1 r 1
we

tber gray beaded
wiiiie bald When
asked laiwuur liaii hai

I Us ciiler and
fullness we reply ity
the use of Ayers Hair

-- nothing e
Iu In- - nit all

was nearly keH aiui

5Ji5 l
the hair
kept fall- -

out
every
day I

lid II red
her ton

Ayers Tralr Vigor and very ISSn it
only checked any further loss of hair bat
produced an entirely new giaala which lias
remtneil Itixtiriant and itlussy this day
I can recommend this reparation to all in

if a penuine restorcr It s all
that it is claimed to be Autouio Alarrun
tkustrop Tex

AYERS
HAIR VIGOR

STOVES

Do You Need Stoves

THI COLD WRATIIRR WILL SOON BE
UPON YOU AND A

STOVE OR A GRATE

W ILL BK A NECESSITY WE HAVE BOTH

In fact we have everv thjtMj in the heat
nf and cooking line ies have al

liecn large th- - a-on and even
nas

Given Satisfaction
COME and my

A EEATING STOVE A COOSXUG

STOVE A EA2TGZ A GSATE

AND EVERYTHIV NECESSARY TO
ACCOMPANY THEM StCH -

Tiles

eass caoisiag uxoasiu as

mW HRinr EFoRns Cele- -

HKA I WROlGMT
md Cast U ves

SMITH CO

W L Douglas
CI CUAr IS THE BEST

WIJWSM NOSa JEAKlNG

5 CORDOVAN

35 PCLICE3SOLL3

2ji75S0YSSC
LADIES
Bestdongci4

WL DOUGLASs
BROCKTON A1A55

Von cud enTe mrn bv purchaius V

liutit S

advertised sho ta
the value by a price on
the bottom
prices and th Otr shoes

and
cry

ces for value gixe
ke Take ite If yottl

dealer cannot supply you we cau Sold by

57 JACK FREEMAN
S WELSH lh

GarnettHouseSaloo n- -

JONES Proprietor

Pure Whiskies Wines
Brandies c

Cure 3 year old Jett whiskey at 2 r gallon

I have the services of Mr Robt
Ternll bartender who wdl be pleased to
have his friends call and see him

W STlART MIXES Harnett House Saloon

40 39

ten

not

hai

the

Second Street

soldi tivinsKM

CINCINNATI and ST LOUIS
WITH

PALACE SLEEPING CARS
1

ST LOUIS and WASHINGTON D C

VIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE

The elegant service offered by the Big
Four between Cincinnati and St i

excelled by no other line Night trai
composed of new cars throughout coaches
of the latest improved pattern aad Wjgner

Cars in servie tor the rtist time
I lay trains have Iarlo and Drawing Room

ml Exquisite linnu Cms and
Through Palace Buffet s rs lie- -

iweeii
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peake h the
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NEW HARDWARES
ru tp

I have openoti a Sew Hardware 8

ami -- hall hamlle the host line in to

COOKING STOVES HEATING STOVES GRATES TIN-

WARE

¬

CDTLERY GUTTERING TIN ROOFS

AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS

I handle the popular Bissell Chilled Plows None better

I al o have in connection a Tinshon with Y D Back lev
beat tinner in tl a charge Guttering anir r-

on -- liort notice
T i I c 1 L TT r r
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ELDERS BARGAIN STORE
A ONE price bouse Alwaye the

ONE CENT
Will buy a Writing TaV -- a paper of v

a paer of Pin a bail of Tape a Thimble Gent- - White Ties a
Tacks Lead Penciis and main other ai nta
for elsewhere

TWO CENTS
Will buy one dozen Safety Tins Hair Pin- - a card of Hooks and Eyes fine Lead Pen

cil with tip

FIVE CENTS
Will bu y o commercial Envelopes o heet commerc- - eve- -

e Bail Padlock with two kevs Hair Cti-bra-

iii Men- - inelie- - cake of Pa
one dozen Collar Button and manv other articles toonu n

Indigo Blue Calico 4l2c 4 4 Sea Iand 40 4 4 Bleached Dome tic no
c AAA Heavy Cotton 42c

IF YOU WANT SHOES ou w01 SAVE MONEY
lit ou V

cant be beat come and see then
nothing to look w n are m ne and see TIIA T M- -

BUANDEI 4 iioe that Im selling at only 2 Inland shoe- -

I will -- ell you matting for lic per tard worth mc Ladies open and shut Fans
-- c up worth double Lace Curtains 49c xk 75c 91c iis -

1 7 i 2o and 5 Poles com m- -

Ladies Vests c 10c
Silk Thread 100 vard spoo- - c up B x 10c
box French Blacking 4c Bins Knee Pans 20c t

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
We cant de cribe the be - line You will have to see them bcore vou cau

comprehend that
offered It consists ot fine Linen- - Torchons VaW and
Point de Ireland Our embr not be equaled Our
prices are at

Ink 4c Mucilage 4c 101
Clothir Mv
goods are bou
real bargain- - lor CASH

FiroSri Hearths Chimnoy M0TT0 UNDERBUY UNDLRSLLL CASH
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I
Opposite i Ion
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TAYLOR BROS
B

The New Hardware Firm
HAVE A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE

HARDWARE COOKING STOVES BEATING
STOVES GRATES TINWARE and FARMEN

IMPLEMENTS
D vou need He the

MODEL STEEL RANGE
like it It is dui nvenien economical and

Saves labor try one Champion ra
We have ii IN Sll Pand are jir

to tin rooting putterins and work on si
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4-- THYLOR BROTHERS
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is S If need hardware

s C nails bar iron

1 or
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The
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Plow
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None

other

Main Street Richraond
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THE OLDEST
5 Hardwara an1 G rocarv Firs in

Eichaoal- - g Rttt

A full Stock of fresh rnt ries E

choice line of iueens- -

5 At

17
23
90

109
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do

you

call
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earpen felloes
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5 Salt lime cement seel oats
seed iitatoe6 and fcrass seeds o1

every kind can be boujiht at
yrntQ t leui -
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DOES IT

SOLID TRAINS

Oca

QUEEN AND ROUTE
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ARTIES

RICHMOND

is
Decidedly
The
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Desirable Property for Sale
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